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Our Vision, Mission and Strategic Priorities
Our Vision

Our vision is to work towards the development of a society where all people
with dyslexia have access to appropriate assessment and support to reach
their full potential through education, training and employment in all
aspects of life.

Our Mission

We work with and for people affected by dyslexia, by providing
information, offering appropriate support services, engaging in advocacy
and raising awareness of dyslexia.

Our Strategic Priorities

Our strategic plan has three key objectives, each with related actions and
activities that will be central in working towards achieving our mission over
the coming years.
1. Direct Provision of Services – tailored to the identified needs of those
dealing with dyslexia.

2. Advocating for the Rights of People Affected by Dyslexia – providing a
voice for those affected by dyslexia.
3. Organisation Development – developing and strengthening our
Association so we are best set to achieve our mission.

“My mom got in touch with the DAI and they guided us all
the way through the process from getting an assessment to
doing one to one tuition and workshops. I know that this
help and support was very important to my family at a time
when we needed it the most.”
“I feel that the work that the DAI are doing has very wide
reaching and positive effect on adults and children with
Dyslexia.”
© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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President’s Statement

This is my second time to contribute a President’s message to the Annual Report
of DAI, having joined the National Executive Committee (NEC) in 2014 and,
subsequently, being nominated to take on the role of President (and Chair of the
Board of Directors of the Association). I am very pleased to present the 2015
Annual Report to the members of the Association and to our other stakeholders
who support the work of the Association, whether through funding, through
donations or through unpaid voluntary work.

During 2015, the Association continued with the implementation of its previouslypublished Strategic Plan, which is intended to guide our work through to 2017. As
readers will see later in this Report, various actions were progressed throughout
the year across our strategic priority areas, which are: service provision and
advocacy and developing the Association’s internal capacity to deliver on its
mission. The Association remains committed to the full implementation of the
current strategy which is intended to help achieve a more dyslexia-friendly and
supportive society for everyone living in Ireland who is affected by dyslexia.

The Association carries out its valuable work through, a small number of,
dedicated staff together with a significant, and very important, contribution from
volunteers in our affiliated branches and their local workshops around the
country. I want to take this opportunity to thank both our staff and our volunteers
for their ongoing work and to acknowledge the difference that their work makes
to the lives of children, young people and adults with dyslexia, and also for their
wider families, loved ones and communities.

l would also like to acknowledge the commitment of my fellow Directors who sit
on the National Executive Committee and who, on a voluntary basis, take on
significant legal and other governance responsibilities in the interests of the
Association and its members. The governance and compliance obligations
arising for the Association, as a result of the implementation of the Charities Act
and the new Companies Act, are welcome as they are intended to ensure we
run the business of the Association in compliance with the law and to a high
standard of personal probity and public accountability. Our ongoing work to
achieve full compliance with the Code of Governance for Community and
Voluntary Organisations is testament to how seriously we take these duties. I trust
that all involved in the Association appreciate and understand that ongoing
change and development will be required in 2016 and beyond as regards how
the Association is organised and that the NEC/Board, in proposing such changes,
is doing so as part of its leadership role in ensuring the Association can
demonstrate a high standard of governance across all of its operations.
Finally, I would say a sincere thank you to our CEO, Rosie Bissett, for the highly
effective leadership role which she has played throughout 2015 in advancing the
work of DAI and in helping ensure the Association’s message is conveyed across
all types of media.
I look forward to being part of further progress by DAI in 2016 and beyond.
Niall Byrne
National President/Chairperson
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Message from the CEO

I am delighted to present this 2015 Annual Report to our members. The report is
set out in line with our current strategic objectives and aims to highlight the
impact we have achieved with your support in the past year.

I hope this Annual Report demonstrates the benefits of membership and the
importance of coming together as one strong voice to help meet the needs of
those affected by dyslexia.

While much has been achieved in 2015, I would like to highlight two significant
accomplishments. Our European Conference held at UCD in April 2015 brought
together leading experts on dyslexia to share Innovations in Assessment and
Teaching with a large Irish audience. As a learning organisation, we seek to
promote evidence-based practice which is centred on the identified needs of
the individual. Our new Dyslexia Awareness Week in October was also a great
success, and one which we hope to further develop in 2016. Both events created
great public awareness of dyslexia and the needs of people with dyslexia, as well
as highlighting the supports available from the DAI and our affiliated Branches
nationwide. Our new charity ambassadors were key at these events, so a special
thanks to Catherine Byrne, Jane McGrath and David McWilliams.

Our membership base really is critical to our success. We are heartened by your
increased participation and engagement, which enables us to strongly advocate
on your behalf, representing the reality of dyslexia in its many forms. If you would
like to get more involved in shaping our work, then please join us and remain an
active member. If you have the time, please also consider getting involved in a
voluntary capacity at either national or local level – we would really welcome
your involvement.

I would like to pay a special thank you to our funders and sponsors in 2015,
namely the Department of Education and Skills, the Department of Environment,
Community and Local Government’s SSNO scheme administered by Pobal,
SOLAS and both Longford Westmeath Education and Training Board (LWETB)and
Kildare Wicklow Education and Training Board (KWETB). A special thank you to all
those who have fundraised for DAI in the past year, especially Mary McKenna for
our annual Golf Classic and the fabulously brave members of our Alphabet Jump
team who completed a sponsored skydive last September.
I would like to thank our President Niall Byrne, all his fellow Board members, our
sub-committee members, and our national office team for their significant efforts
during 2015, as well as the dedicated teams throughout our nationwide Branch
network, and at our Career Paths Centre.
I would also like to thank each and every member of the DAI – it is only because
of your continued support and participation that we are enabled to support the
needs of people with dyslexia in Ireland.
Rosie Bissett, CEO
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“Education
was my
Everest...
it was always difficult
for me. I’m in college
now and it’s amazing!”
Dyslexia can make learning
to read, write and spell difficult…
but not impossible!
1 in 10 hav
ave dyslexia.
It’s lifelong, but it’s never
too late to learn.

For information and support:
(01) 877 6001
www.dyslexia.ie
Dyslexia Association of Ireland
@DyslexiaIreland

Annual Review of 2015 Activities

Strategic Priority One: Direct Provision of Services

DAI prioritises the direct provision of a wide range of services which are designed
to meet the identified needs of those dealing with dyslexia.

1.1 Information and Advice Services

The Information Service provided by DAI continues to be much in demand. DAI is
often the first port of call for those seeking information, advice and support on
dyslexia. The information team at National Office, and the volunteers and
teachers in our Branches and Workshops nationwide provide valuable
information daily to help people navigate their journey with dyslexia. Our weekly
drop in information service at National Office also provides a welcome space for
face to face, in-depth advice and support.

Our online information presence continues to grow. Our website
had over 204,120 visits in 2015, a 30% increase on 2014 figures
(157,451). Social media is increasingly important. In 2015 our
Facebook Likes grew from 3,500 to 6,555; we reached over 26,000 people with
some of our posts and had over 30,000 reactions/interactions. On Twitter, we
have grown to over 3,000 followers. A monthly email newsletter is distributed to
members, as well as our twice yearly printed newsletters.

Many information meetings have been held throughout our Branch network,
sharing information with parents and teachers (26 Branch visits and meetings
were undertaken in 2015). A further 24 information talks and seminars were
delivered in partnership with other community organisation and libraries. In total
over 1,000 people attended information seminars and talks in 2015. New adult
information resources and posters were also developed. We have also run
information stands at various conferences and events.

1.2 Educational Psychology Assessment Service

We have a staff of four educational psychologists; 2 new educational
psychologists joined us in July 2015 to fill vacancies when former staff moved on
to new roles.

In 2015 we performed 476 assessments (463 in 2014), with 21% at subsidised rates
where individuals/families were in financial need. The demand for adult
assessment remains high (25% of our total assessments, and 42% of our subsidised
assessments due to the lack of a public assessment service for adults).
We continue to keep ourselves up to date with international research and best
practice. We have lectured to trainee Educational Psychologists in Ireland, and
provided a placement for a trainee from the UCD course in autumn 2015. We
continue to disseminate the DAI Policy on Educational Psychology Assessment
and advocate for client-centred and evidence based practice in this area.

“DAI helped me understand what type of dyslexia I had and they
also helped my family and teachers understand my dyslexia.”

© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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1.3 Tuition Services (the provision of tuition for people with dyslexia)

DAI has a nationwide network of 32 affiliated Branches, most of whom provide
outside-of-school workshop classes for children with dyslexia. Over 1,100 children
attended these weekly classes in 2015, supported by over 250 specialist teachers,
and parent volunteers and Branch Committee members who assist in running
these valuable community based services. We were delighted to welcome a new
Branch in the Sliabh Liag area of Donegal. Courses for Leaving Cert. students
were held during mid-terms focussing on exam prep. and study strategies.

Our Career Paths for Dyslexia Local Training Initiative (LTI) continues to provide a
unique full-time training programme to unemployed adults with significant
dyslexia at our centre in Leixlip. The programme is currently a nine-month course
and during 2015 transferred from being under Longford Westmeath Education
and Training Board (LWETB) to now being under Kildare Wicklow Education and
Training Board (KWETB). The Career Paths programme is supported by SOLAS and
makes a transformational impact to the lives of adults who attend evidenced by
independent research undertaken in 2015 to evaluate the programme’s impact.
We hope to employ a new Development Officer in relation to adult services in
2016 (subject to funding).

DAI has also provided seminars and informal training for adults at our national
office and at the Career Paths Centre, and at seminars in various ETBs around the
country. DAI also continues to maintain (for our members) a list of qualified
teachers available for one-to-one tuition nationwide; we plan to update our tutor
list process in 2016.

1.4 Training (the provision of training for those dealing with dyslexia)

DAI provides a wide range of training courses and seminars, for which feedback
remains consistently high:

• Our flagship 20-hour Teachers’ Course aimed at
primary teachers continues to be well attended.
Over the past year the course has been held in
Carlow, Cork, Dublin and Tullamore.
• A Seminar for Second Level Teachers was run in
Dublin.
• Parents’ Information Days were held in Carlow,
Dublin, Kerry and Offaly.
• 6 Adult Dyslexia Seminars were held in national office; other adults seminars
were provided in collaboration with community organisations nationwide.
• 12 Tablet Technology Seminars were held to highlight how tablets and assistive
technology can support people with dyslexia.
• Over 30 Dyslexia Awareness Talks were also done in collaboration with local
community groups nationwide, as well as in schools and education centres.

© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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• 2 Branch Development Days were held
(March and November) with representatives
from our nationwide Branch network. These
provide great opportunities for learning, skillsharing and collaboration, and developing best
practice.
• On the spot training and advice is given
during Branch visits and meetings (26 done in
2015).
• Child protection training was done with
Branch representatives and Board members,
and staff attended Garda Vetting training.
• Bespoke training was also delivered in various other settings, ranging from
trainee teachers and trainee educational psychologists to companies seeking
advice on dyslexia friendly workplace practices.

• Our major European Conference was held in UCD on April 25th, 2015. Over 250
delegates attended to learn about Innovation in Assessment and Teaching. The
conference brought together experts from Ireland,
UK and Europe to share current research.
Delegates heard from Thérèse McPhillips about
developments since the publication of the Dyslexia
Task Force Reports in 2002 in Ireland, North and
South; while much has been done, there is a lot
more to do! Carsten Elbro spoke about new
approaches to identifying dyslexia, including the
new national dyslexia test which has been
introduced in Denmark.

Kate Cain presented new research on reading comprehension difficulties. Kate
highlighted the importance of a more rounded approach to teaching reading
which should incorporate the development of oral language and listening skills to
aid comprehension. Jonathan Solity argued for the need for reading material to
be fun and engaging. While teaching phonics is very important, the quality of
reading material presented to students is critical to keeping them motivated and
interested. Pauline Cogan presented the Trinity Early Screening Test (TEST2r), a new
test (designed in Ireland) to identify 5 and 6 year old children at tisk of developing
literacy difficulties.

Two of DAI’s Ambassadors opened and closed the conference. David McWilliams
spoke inspiringly about the huge strengths that people with dyslexia can have;
these can be overlooked if we judge ability based on literacy skills. Jane McGrath
spoke movingly about the emotional impact of dyslexia, the huge frustration she
felt before her dyslexia was identified in her teens and the positive impact of then
getting appropriate supports and accommodations to enable her to learn and
demonstrate her true potential in exams and life. Jane is now star of TV3s Red
Rock. The Conference provided a major learning opportunity for all who
attended. Handouts are available at: www.dyslexia.ie/conference
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Strategic Priority Two: Advocating for the Rights of People
Affected by Dyslexia

Advocating for the rights and needs of people with dyslexia is another key priority
for DAI.

2.1 Empowerment of Parents and People with Dyslexia as Advocates is

achieved through our tuition and training courses, and our information service.
These enable parents and individuals to know their rights and learn how to
navigate the system, which can often by a challenge. All too often people still
have to fight to have dyslexia identified and addressed appropriately. Our
newsletters now feature regular personal stories to give hope, insight and highlight
success. We also refer individuals to relevant agencies including the
Ombudsman, the Ombudsman for Children and the Irish Human Rights and
Equality Commission.

2.2 Campaigning and Lobbying

DAI works to highlight issues of relevance to those dealing with dyslexia in a
variety of ways, e.g. media and PR, and making representations and submissions
on behalf of our members and stakeholders.

Key advocacy areas in 2015:

• DAI made submissions and attended DES consultation meetings in relation to
the National Council for Special Education (NCSE) proposal for changes to SEN
provision (the allocation of teaching resources for students with special
educational needs). A pilot is underway in some schools to assess the impact of
these proposals. DAI also took part in an NCSE capacity review consultation.
• Submission was made to the Dept. of Education highlighting ongoing issues with
the Irish exemption procedure, and seeking participation in the DES review.
• DAI was part of a working group to review the DARE alternative access route to
third level. Changes including the introduction of an Educational Impact
Statement, and removing the need for an up-to-date psychological assessment
will hopefully increase equity of access to the DARE scheme.
• DAI collaborated with other affected organisations to campaign on the SSNO
funding scheme (Support Scheme for National Organisations), which was
withdrawn from numerous health and disability organisations in 2014. This resulted
in bridging funding being provided to June 2016, and a new scheme was
announced in spring 2016.
• DAI has had ongoing communications with the SEC (State Exams Commission)
to highlight many issues in relation to the system for allocating RACE (Reasonable
Accommodations in Certificate Examinations). This year there have been several
court cases in relation to refusal of accommmodations and we have meet with
staff from the Ombudsman for Children’s Office as they are also dealing with an
increasing caseload of RACE complaints. A strong opinion piece from our CEO
was recently published in the Irish Times (5.5.2016) on this issue.
• DAI has made a submission in relation to a forthcoming review of the Fund for
Students with Disabilities (it allocates funding to further and higher education
colleges for the provision of services and supports to students with disabilities).

© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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2.3 Research and Consultation
• DAI engages in regular research and surveys to help identify needs. In spring

2015 a major survey was done with parents, teachers, adults and students (over
750 responses). This provided valuable data for our advocacy and campaigning
work as it helped to quantify the current experiences of each of these groups in
relation to dyslexia provision in Ireland.
• Our information, assessment and training services also give us daily access to
the lived experience of dyslexia which informs our work. We hear about people’s
experiences each day and this helps us to identify trends.
• We also use our social media sites to gain snapshots on particular issues, and to
see the personal impact dyslexia has via comments from our followers.
• We work to keep abreast of new research developments through attendance at
relevant conferences, and incorporate this learning in our work to ensure we
remain evidence-based and innovative. DAI representatives attended the British
Dyslexia Association (BDA) conference earlier this year. Other events attended
included the DigiPlace4all seminar on assistive technology, the Right to Read
Conference at Dublin Castle, the NCSE annual conference in Croke Park, the
Psychological Society of Ireland (PSI) annual conference.
• Our 2015 European Conference focused on sharing research under the theme
of ‘Innovation in Assessment and Teaching’. This was previously discussed on
page 8.
• Thanks to funding from SOLAS in 2015, we were also able to conduct a piece of
independent research to evaluate the impact of our unique Career Paths course
for adults with dyslexia. This 9 month full-time programme for adults with severe
dyslexia has been shown to be transformative in terms of the literacy
development learners make and the progression they are enabled to achieve.
The research highlighted the need for greater access to specialist programmes of
this type nationwide, as well as other levels of specialist literacy training for adults
with dyslexia. In particular the lack of any public assessment service for adults was
highlighted as a huge barrier. Without access to identification, it is very difficult for
adults with queried dyslexia to identify and access appropriate supports. The true
scale of need in relation to adult dyslexia also remains hidden
due to the consequent under-identification.
This reserach also informed the development of new
Guidelines for the Further Education and Training Sector on
supporting students with dyslexia titled “What’s Good for
Dyslexia is Good for All”. These were recently published and
will be distributed throughout the FET sector in the coming
months. These are also available on the DAI website at
www.dyslexia.ie/about/download-section
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Strategic Priority Three: Organisational Development

DAI prioritises organisational development, as this is critical to developing and
strengthening our Association so we are best enabled to achieve our mission.

3.1 Governance: Work has been done to develop

our Board membership. A sub-committee structure is
in place to advise and support the Board. DAI is also
on the journey to fully adopting the Governance
Code for Charities which we hope to have completed in 2016.

3.2 Operating Structure

There were no significant changes to the operating structure of the national
association during 2015. The Board is however reviewing the organisational
structure, including assessing the implications of moving to a centralised
management and compliance structure in order to manage risk arising from the
current Branch structure and related governance arrangements. Currently each
Branch of DAI is an independent organisation which affiliates to the DAI on an
annual basis, but they are not part of the formal Company as it is presently
constituted.

3.3 Branch Structures and Systems

Following the establishment of the new Charities Regulatory Authority in late 2014,
DAI has been working with our Branches to strengthen and streamline the annual
re-affiliation process. In order to apply for affiliation for the current year, Branches
must provide information on their activities and governance, and a financial
report on the previous year as evidence of good practice. Accordingly, Branches
who do not provide adequate evidence of their compliance with DAI policies
and procedures cannot be affiliated.

As of 31.12.2015 there were 32 affiliated Branches of DAI (listed on page 14). Our
Head of Psychological and Educational Services Donald Ewing acts as the key
liaison person with our Branches. The Finance Officer and CEO also provide
support and advice on relevant issues. 26 Branch visits and meetings were
completed in 2015 to provide support and guidance on Branch and Workshop
operations. Information and training seminars were also provided on many of
these visits. 2 Development Days were held providing an opportunity for
representatives from Branches nationwide to come together to share best
practice, collaborate and avail of relevant training. These days also provide an
important opportunity to focus group on the objectives and challenges to service
provision both locally and nationally.

© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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3.4 Planning, Reporting, Evaluation and Accountability

• An Annual Work Plan was developed to help achieve our strategic priorities.
Progress reports on activities are made at Board meetings, and this Annual
Review serves as our report to members on what we have achieved for you, and
with your help.
• We have developed evaluation methods for all our activities, and are also
working to develop an evaluation model for use across all Branches nationwide.
• DAI has completed our registration with the new Charities Regulatory Authority
(CRA), and is up to date with our reporting to the CRA
(www.charitiesregulatoryauthority.ie).
• DAI is also up-to-date with our annual reporting to the Companies Registration
Office (www.cro.ie).
• Our audited accounts, Annual Reports, publications, and many policy
documents are available publically on our website at
www.dyslexia.ie/about/download-section as we are committed to openness and
transparency.

3.5 Financial Model

The Board/National Executive Committee is responsible for overseeing the proper
financial management of DAI. The CEO, Finance Officer, and Finance & Risk subcommittee, enable good planning and regular oversight of DAI’s finances.

DAI continues to maintain and develop a diverse funding base from a variety of
sources (government grants, membership fees, earned income, fundraising and
donations). Our Communications & Fundraising Sub-Committee also works to
identify new fundraising strategies and opportunities.

3.6 Communication and Branding

Our Communications & Fundraising Sub-Committee advises the Board in relation
to our annual communications plan, which links with our events and fundraisers.

We have succeeding in getting articles in both national and local newspapers,
and on national and local radio. Greater presence on social media has
significantly increased our profile and engagement (social media presence has
again almost doubled in 2015).
Our European Conference in April and Dyslexia
Awareness Week in October were the peak activity
periods in 2015. These events have helped to raise
awareness of dyslexia and the profile of the DAI, as
well as highlighting some of the key issues facing our
members and stakeholders. Our new charity
ambassadors were a real asset in helping to raise our
profile and get our key messages out to the public, so sincere thanks to Jane
McGrath, David McWilliams and Catherine Byrne.
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3.7 Volunteer Participation

Volunteers are key to many DAI services, gifting their expertise, time and
commitment at both national and local Branch level. In 2015 we have made
extra efforts to reach out to our members and encourage them to get involved
either nationally or locally with, for example, committee work, fundraising or
helping out at workshops. We have gained several new volunteers at Board and
sub-committee level, and new volunteers have joined
our nationwide Branches. We work to support and
develop the skills of volunteers, providing opportunities
for relevant training and development days and with
policy documents and manuals designed to support
them in their roles. New volunteers are always
welcome.

We have also had some fantasically brave volunteers who completed the
Alphabet Jump, our charity skydive, in September 2015.

3.8 Research to Inform Practice

• One of DAI’s key values is evidence informed practice; National Office keeps in
touch with new research and communicates this through our training and
development events and information channels.
• Attendance at relevant conferences and events as previously noted in
important in this regard.
• Research surveys and evaluations with members, service users and other
stakeholders are conducted regularly.
• These all enable DAI to engage in reflective practice and inform developing
models of best practice. For example, our Educational Psychology Assessment
Policy was designed to reflect the current evidence base and inform best
practice in relation to the assessment of dyslexia. The research into the Career
Paths programme has informed our new Guidelines for the those working in the
Further Education and Training (FET) sector.
The Dyslexia Association of Ireland is supported by some funding from the
Department of Education and Skills, the Department of Environment, Community
and Local Government, SOLAS and LWETB.
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What’s Good for Dyslexia
is Good for All
A Guide for those working in the
Further Education Sector in Ireland
Based on the lived experience of adults with
severe dyslexia, these guidelines tell the stor y
of what helps and what does not help when
teaching adults with dyslexia.

Directors and Company Information 2015
National Executive Committee/Board of Directors

The Dyslexia Association of Ireland is governed by its National Executive
Committee/Board of Directors, a voluntary group of members elected at the AGM
each year (plus any subsequent co-opted members). The Board of DAI as of December
31st 2015 was as follows:

NEC Officers:
National President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
NEC Members:

Ex-officio Members:

Niall Byrne
Olive Connolly
Glòria Rull
Fergal Ó Briain
Mary Cosgrave, Enda Egan, Josephine Gannon,
Martina Larkin, Maria McLoughlin, Sarah McNally,
Leo Oman, Joanne Smith.
Rosie Bissett, Donald Ewing.

National Office Staff 2015:

CEO: Rosie Bissett
Head of Psychological & Educational Services: Donald Ewing
Educational Psychologists: Ciara Hogan, Fidelma Lynch, Helen Finnegan (01/15-07/15),
Emma Harkin & Nicola Doogan (from 07/15), Lauren Burns & Clara Nevin (finished in
01/15).
Finance Officer: Anne Griffin (career break from 09/15) and Sheila Cullinan (09/15-12/15)
Information Officer: Harriet Doig (to 10/15), Amy Smyth (from 10/15)
Information and Admin. Assistant: Jennifer Byrne

Career Paths Centre Staff 2015:

Course Co-ordinator: Emma Matthews.
Assistant Co-ordinator: Tracey O’Leary.
Literacy Tutors: Sheila Kavanagh, Ger Roche (finished 06/15), Gemma d’Arcy (from
09/15). [Michelle Kinsella & E. J. Hayes covered 07/15-08/15]

Company Information as of 31.12.2015

Company Directors: Niall Byrne, Olive Connolly, Mary Cosgrave, Enda Egan, Josephine
Gannon, Martina Larkin, Maria McLoughlin, Sarah McNally, Fergal Ó Briain, Leo Oman,
Glòria Rull, Joanne Smith.
Company Secretary: Rosie Bissett
Registered Offices: 5th Floor, Block B, Joyce’s Court, Talbot Street, Dublin 1, D01C861.
Registered Company Number: 185795.
Registered Charity Number: 10044.
Registered CRA Number: 20025335.
Bank: Allied Irish Bank, 9 Terenure Rd. East, Rathgar, Dublin 6.
Auditors: BCK, Suite 4 & 5, Bridgewater Business Centre, Conyngham Road, Islandbridge,
Dublin 8.
Solicitors: James Connolly & Co., 13 St. Andrew Street, Dublin 2.
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Nationwide Branch Network Locations
As of December 2015, the Dyslexia Association had a network of 32
Branches/Workshops nationwide, as follows:
- Athlone, Co.Westmeath/Roscommon
- Balbriggan, Co. Dublin
- Carlow County (Tullow), Co. Carlow
- Cashel, Co. Tipperary
- Celbridge, Co. Kildare
- Clonakilty, West Cork
- Cork City, Co. Cork
- Dublin Northside, Co. Dublin
- Dublin Southside, Co. Dublin
- Dundalk, Co. Louth
- Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford
- Erneside (Ballyshannon), Co. Donegal
- Fingal (Malahide), Co. Dublin
- Galway, Co. Galway
- Kildare Town, Co. Kildare
- Kilkenny, Co. Kilkenny
- Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
- Mayo (Castlebar), Co. Mayo
- Monaghan, Co. Monaghan
- Moy Valley (Ballina), Co. Mayo
- Naas & Newbridge, Co. Kildare
- Naul, North Co. Dublin
- North Kildare (Kilcock, Maynooth)
- North Meath (Kells), Co. Meath
- Offaly (Tullamore), Co. Offaly
- Rosses Community, Co. Donegal
- Rush/Lusk/Skerries, North Co. Dublin
- Sliabh Liag, Co. Donegal
- Sligo, Co. Sligo
- Wexford Town, Co. Wexford
- Wicklow Town, Co. Wicklow
- Youghal, Co. Cork
© Dyslexia Association of Ireland, 2016
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AuDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
and DIRECTORS’ REPORT for the year ended 31

st

December 2015

A full copy of our Audited Financial Statements and Directors’ Report for the
year ended 31st December 2015 is available on our website at:
www.dyslexia.ie/about/download-section

It contains the full detail of our audited Financial Statements which are compliant with
the new FRS 102 accounting standards. Our financial statements were audited by Byrne
Curtin Kelly (BCK), a Certified Public Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm.
DAI is keen to follow best practice in terms of accountability and transparency, and we
are moving towards the SORP reporting model which is recommended for charities.
Members will see that the Directors’ Report is more extensive than previous years and
now provides detail on all the following governance issues:

• Principal activities and review of business
• Financial results
• Directors
• Important events since the year end
• Auditors
• Structure, governance and management of the DAI
• Achievements and performance in 2015
• Financial performance against targets
• Income diversification
• Principal funding sources (statutory and non-statutory)
• Reserves policy and levels
• Investments
• Health and safety
• Incoming resources and resources expended - affiliated Branches
• Future developments
• Pension
• Payment of Creditors
• Companies Act 2014
• Impact of FRS 102
• Accounting records

On the following pages we have included the following extracts which provide an
overview of the financial status of the company for the year ended 31st December 2015:
• Independent Auditor’s Report
• Income & Expenditure Account
• Statment of Financial Position

The full financial statements are available on our website, or if you would like to request
a hard copy, please contact national office at 01 877 6001 or email info@dyslexia.ie and
we would be happy to post a copy to you.
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INDEPENDENT AuDITOR’S REPORT to the members
of the Dyslexia Association of Ireland Ltd.
We have audited the financial statements of Dyslexia Association of Ireland Limited for
the year ended 31st December 2015 which comprise the Income and Expenditure
Account, the Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Cash Flows, the
Accounting Policies and the related notes. The financial reporting framework that has
been applied in their preparation is the Companies Act 2014 and accounting standards
issued by the Financial Reporting Council (Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in
Ireland), including FRS102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland".
This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Section 391 of the Companies Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the company's members those matters we are required to state to them
in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we
do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the
company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we
have formed.
Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors' Responsibilities, the directors are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that
they give a true and fair view and otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014. Our
responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in
accordance with Irish law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practice Board's Ethical
Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an
assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company's
circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the
overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial
and non-financial information in the Directors' Report to identify material inconsistencies
with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is apparently
materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired
by us in the course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent
material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
- give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company
as at 31 December 2015 and of its surplus for the year then ended; and
- have been properly prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice in Ireland and in particular with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.
Matters on which we are required to report by the Companies Act 2014.
- We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary
for the purposes of our audit.
- In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the
financial statements to be readily and properly audited.
- The financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records.
- In our opinion the information given in the Directors' Report is consistent with the
financial statements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the provisions in the Companies Act 2014 which
require us to report to you if, in our opinion, the disclosures of directors' remuneration and
transactions specified by Sections 305 to 312 of the Act are not made.
Darren Connolly
for and on behalf of
BYRNE CURTIN KELLY
Certified Public Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm
Suite 4 & 5, Bridgewater Business Centre, Conyngham Road, Islandbridge, Dublin 8
Date: 3.6.2016
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Audited Accounts 2015
Dyslexia Association of Ireland Limited

INCOME & EXPENDITuRE ACCOuNT for the year ended 31st December 2015

Income

Expenditure

Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary activities
before interest
Finance income

Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Members funds brought forward

Members funds carried forward

2015
Euro
€

2014
Euro
€

791,759

794,340

(765,663)
------------26,096
9,973

36,069

466,351
------------502,420
-------------

(844,622)
------------(50,282)
11,786
(38,496)
504,847
------------466,351
-------------

The company has no recognised gains or losses other than the surplus for the year
The results for the year have been calculated on the historical cost basis. The
company’s income and expenses all relate to continuing operations.
Approved by the Board on 24 May 2016 and signed on its behalf by:
Niall Byrne – Director & Board Chairperson
Fergal Ó Briain – Director & Board Treasurer
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Audited Accounts 2015
Dyslexia Association of Ireland Limited

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION as at 31st December 2015

Non-Current Assets
Tangible assets
Investments

Current Assets
Inventories
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Payables: Amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Assets

Total Assets less Current Liabilities
Funds
Unrestricted funds
Members funds

2015
Euro
€

2014
Euro
€

5,000
------------5,000
-------------

1,320
5,000
------------6,320
-------------

4,503
53,212
566,396
------------624,111
------------(126,691)
------------497,420
------------502,420
-------------

7,774
38,730
478,444
------------524,948
------------(64,917)
------------460,031
------------466,351
-------------

502,420
------------502,420
-------------

466,351
------------466,351
-------------

Approved by the Board on 24 May 2016 and signed on its behalf by:
Niall Byrne – Director & Board Chairperson

Fergal Ó Briain – Director & Board Treasurer
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This Annual Report was published by the Dyslexia Association of Ireland in
June 2016.

For further information about dyslexia and the work of the Dyslexia Association of
Ireland, please contact:

Address:
5th Floor, Block B, Joyce’s Court, Talbot St., Dublin 1, D01C681.
Telephone:
01 877 6001
Email:
info@dyslexia.ie
Website:
www.dyslexia.ie
Charity No:
CHY 10044
CRA No.:
20025335
Registered Company No: 185795
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